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Update on the year so far

It has been a slow start this year as we all know, with most spring fungi at least a month to six
weeks late. I have never seen bluebells in June or elderflowers in July and still finding remnants
of wild garlic leaves and flowers, it’s all a bit mad. However the appearance of Russulas have
been early and Chanterelles on time but if this dry period continues we will find ourselves in a
drought situation again and this will of course affect the next round of fungi due like the Summer
boletes and Agaricus species, amongst others. Let us wish for a few summer evening storms as
not only mushrooms benefit from the moisture but the Romans believed that truffles came about
due to lightning and thunder, the magical wonders of electrical forces and energy. Truffles are
just making an appearance now but still not at their best quality so in my opinion worthwhile
waiting till at least September.

Serbia – bringing truffles to the UK

I am also very excited about the results of a trip to Serbia that I made in March this year. I went
over there to re kindle a relationship with a wonderful lady whom I had met at a truffle confer-
ence in Italy some years ago ,when I did a presentation about marketing and advertising truffles
in the UK. Zak works in research; studying genetics, dna, microbiology and with a keen prefer-
ence for fungi and truffles, a remarkable and very knowledgeable lady. Her partner an infamous
Serbian truffle hunter Alex whom I also met, they make a great team. He took great pride in
showing me all his truffle grounds and passionately told me what species could be found accord-
ing to the local environment. T aestivum, T brumale and T magnatum. It was fascinating and
invaluable to see exactly where these truffles will be coming from and I can now assure all
potential interested parties that they have been harvested from clean, healthy woodlands and in a
sustainable manner, this of course is essential to comply with my ethics. I will receive 15 kilos of
T aestivum, Summer truffle to start with over this season to see how it all develops, anyone
interested is recommended to place orders soon as they will be here in the next week or so.
Quality is guaranteed and at good competitive prices. In due course I will endeavour to import
some T magnatum. I will update you all when this happens!



Bookings and events this year

I have started to take bookings for the autumn season starting from the weekend of the 15th

September until the weekend of the 24th November. Truffle forays can be arranged after this
date, season dependant and I offer bespoke forays during the week if required for those of you
that perhaps work on the weekends. I have gained permission to hunt in fantastic truffle wood-
land, one of my favourite places with great potential so I look forward to sharing this with you.

I will be hosting five BioBlitz forays, recording species present for national and local records
again for the second year running. These will start on 27th September, at Newtimber Hill with
the National Trust. This will be a foray with varied interest as we will be looking at downland
and woodland species. We will be identifying some of our finds under the microscope afterwards
with tea and cake. October 4th Wolstonbury Hill with The National Trust, again this will be a
downland and woodland foray with a microscopy session afterwards, again with refreshments.
October 11th Coldean Woods in Brighton with Brighton & Hove City Council. We will be look-
ing for truffles and mushrooms in downland woodlands/park, refreshments afterwards. October
18th Slindon again with the National Trust, another truffle and mushroom hunt. Nov 1st at
Southwick, a downland species foray, looking for Waxcaps and Blewits amongst others. Fol-
lowed by tea at the farm shop; a nice opportunity to discuss our finds. These forays were met
with great enthusiasm last year and the feedback was amazing, all a great success so let’s try and
do just as well this year if not better!

Master class fungi catering course

For those of you that would be interested in doing a master class fungi catering course and
getting your hands dirty in the kitchen, I will be joining forces with the extremely reputable and
chic delicatessen in Petworth, The Hungary Guest. This offer is an amazing compliment and I
shall be providing week day evening classes for those of you that wish to know a little more
about fungi and how to cook these versatile wonderful gifts of nature. I will be teaching id
techniques, preparation methods and finally cooking up a 2/3 exceptional and novel dishes
cooked with local wild mushrooms harvested on the day by myself. Some of these evenings will
also include a short foray. These events will be very popular so book early, dates to be confirmed
shortly!

Truffle hound training

Truffle hound training is available for those of you that have shown an interest and want to train
your dogs to become a dab hand at adding delicacies to your kitchen plate or for the more seri-
ous harvester perhaps in plantation situations. Courses run every two weeks, call to discuss.
These courses are ideal for puppies too, the earlier to start the better.

Frank Holmes spent 24 years in the military as an instructor, dog trainer, and specialist handler
operating in high threat areas. Frank is now the Operations & Training Manager at K10 Working
Dogs. We are both determined to share our knowledge and make little Ela into a champion truffle
hound! She comes from four generations of working trial champions and already proving to be
quite a little character, she will have a rigorous training schedule and will therefore be able to start
working with me pretty much immediately in the new season. She will be able to complement the
work I am already doing with Zebedee, so that there will be occasions when I can give Zebedee the
well earned weekend off, or indeed bring both dogs on a hunt to increase our chances. I am very
excited to be welcoming Ela to the family and my heartfelt thanks go to the K10 team for sharing
this good fortune and providing me with such a wonderful gift.



Newsletter and website updates:

2013 is already gearing up to be a busy year and I have many plans in fruition. My first will be to
ensure that there is a newsletter distributed every three months to update you on events we will be
attending, forays, education classes, media appearances and of course products which will be avail-
able for sale. The website will be continually updated with all information on our expeditions and
activity schedule and we will be sharing further press coverage, links, competitions, products,
testimonials and exhibitions. As always your support for the website will help widen the reach of
the work that I do so please do feel free to share the link on your facebook or twitter pages or indeed
email to any friends or colleagues who you think may be interested in the work that I do.

Calendar of events:

All dates for 2013 forays can be found on my blog. Mushroom forays start from March and truffle
and mushroom hunts start again from September to December. Private bespoke group forays can
also be tailored for during the week or on weekends providing bookings are made well in advance.
Bio-Blitz dates to follow.

Country fairs:

September 28th - Pulborough Harvest Fair
dates to follow - Bently Wood Fair

On Line Contacts
Please don’t forget to follow me on facebook and my wordpress site (see below), hit the like and
follow buttons to do this; trying to get my number of followers up for this season and don’t
forget to spread that truffle and fungi awareness to all, tell a friends and family, my forays make
interesting, alternative and educational gifts for most nature lovers and enthusiasts.

Millisa’s Contact details

Web: truffleandmushroomhunter.wordpress.com
Tel: +44 789 615 6664
Email: truetrufflesandmushrooms@hotmail.co.uk
Twitter: https://twitter.com/#!/mycomel1
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/truffleandmushroomhunter

Links to other groups and like minded people

Anna Keleher www.dreamingplace.eu
K10 Working Dogs : k10workingdogs.com Sussex Fungi Group http://www.sussexfungigroup.org.uk



Press interviews and appearance:

- The Metro
      2012 - Alan Titchmarsh Show

4th April 2013 - Ade in Britain  ITV - Kuperman productions, Israeli TV, filming in April for
cooking competition type program, contestants judged and mentored by one of
the Roux brothers whilst hopefully cooking truffles that the contestants have
found with me and three trained dogs.

- Sussex Life http://sussex.greatbritishlife.co.uk/article/chalenge-clive–truffle-
hunting-sussex-southdowns-21913/

The Independent Melissa - latest news articles, breaking stories, features & comments … http://
search.independent.co.uk/topic/melissa

The Metro https://apps.facebook.com/metrouk/article/lifestyle/913935-truffle-hunting-comes-to-
britain-in-a-search-for-expensive-black-gold

Devour Sussex Web Site http://www.devoursussex.com/content/qa-melissa-waddingham-local-
mushroom-and-truffle-hunter

Nick Weston’s Blog Truffle hunting on the South Downs http://www.huntergathercook.com/

West Sussex County Times- A truffling matter http://www.wscountytimes.co.uk/news/local/
a_truffling_matter_1_3109701

BBC South http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-sussex-15365814 Radio 5 Live http://
www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/console/p00krbsb

Anna Keleher, Speaking as a truffle, Creative Torbay http://creativetorbay.com/annakeleher/truf-
fle-speaks-audio-foray-human-world/

Sublime magazine, Truffle Treasure written by Katrine Carstens
http://katrinecarstens.squarespace.com/storage/Truffle%20Treasure%20Story%20Sublime%
20Nov%2011%20Cropped.pdf
Links to old events

BioBlitz Meet the Species http://www.bnhc.org.uk/home/bioblitz/nationalbioblitz/southeast/autumn-
south-downs-brighton-bioblitz-series.html?

BioBlitz Meet the Species Blogroll http://meetthespeciesdotorg.wordpress.com/2012/08/28/forag-
ing-with-melissa-waddingham/

Jordans Cereal Blog http://www.jordanscereals.co.uk/our-blog/do-the-truffle-shuffle/
National Trust BioBlitz http://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/visit/whats-on/find-an-event/?
propertyID=3776&Period=Three+months#iframeEvents
Sedgwick Park House http://www.sedgwickpark.com/index.php?page=events
Wincanton Charity Auction http://www.wincantoncharityauction.co.uk/auction/
Sussex Fungi Group http://www.sussexfungigroup.org.uk/#/bioblitz/4567887717


